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STEMEND ROT OF CITRUS FRUITS periments are in progress to prove this
point
By H S Fawcett
A Suggestion As To Treatment
r A new softrot has this year made its As the pathologist has not yet had an
appearance in a serious form on grape opportunity to make experiments in
fruit oranges and tangerines in a num- the control of this disease he can give
ber f of counties in Florida At the only a suggestion as to treatment If
present time it appears to be a disease the fungus enters while the fruit is on
which if not chocked will destroy large the tree as semis probable it is possi
ble that spraying with ammotiiacal
quantities of fruit
Description
solution of copper carbonate would be
full
This
appears
attack
disease
fairly effective in checking the droppingto
1
sized fruits on the treys after they have of fruit from this cause
I
In
colored and to cause them to drop
Specimens WantedIn order to make a study of this
some groves many of the grapefruit
from
as
this
dropping
reported
disease and to ascertain its severity and
have been
cause The disease may also develop on distribution
the Plant Pathologist
desires to get specimens from as many
the fruit after it is packed
fr The fruit first begins to soften and localities as possible and to receive all
sink a little at the stem end without the information he can in regard to it
the rind changing color There is no Any grower who is troubled with such a
blackening nor molding at first and the soft rotting of citrus fruits is requested
softened peel remains intact over the to send two or three affected fruits to
softened interior The softening pro- the Plant Pathologist Agricultural ExGainesville Fla
ceeds inward along the fibers of the rag periment Station
and then outward into the pulb cells Everyone who will do so will be advised
At first the inside of the fruit remians what to do for the trouble as soon as
almost unchanged in color but as the results of the work are available
softening goes on the diseased pulp turns Bulletin No 131
U
dull brown
Other Citrus FruitRots
The annauncement made a few days
ago
that the WellsFargo Express Co
This rotting or softening is quite
a dividend of 8200 per share
declared
has
different from the wellknow citrus
and
increased
its capital 300 per cent to
fruitrots due to the withertip fungusis
not expected to make an
In the rotting- 24000000
or to common molds
pleasing
entirely
impression on the
of mature fruit due to the witherti
of
growers
minds
shippers of fruits
and
fungus the rind becomes darkened in
vegetables
who
and
have paid that
brown sunken spots before the inside of
company
transportation
excessive
rates
is
if
is
it
injured
injured
all
fruit
at
the
In the rotting of citrus fruits due to for years past
the Penicillium fungi or molds as they
are usually called a softening takes Save the Chinaberries
place but it is not confined to the stem
That the chinaberry tree be used as
end A moldy odor is perceptible and a trap for the white fly instead of being
as the rotting progresses a green or blue exterminated
is the suggestion of the
mat of fungus spores is produced
Fort Meade Observer Isis idea is that
if the tree were liberally sprayed withCause
a wash that woul kill the fly at a time
Microscopical examination of the
when it was full of them the result might
diseased fruits showed that the softened
be a decided thinning out of their numtissue was filled with colorless fungus
ber und the salvation of nearby groves
threads which branched many times
from the ravages of the tiny insect
This fungus is different from any yet
TimesUnion
found in connection with rotting citrus
fruits and it appears to be the cause of
the peculiar softening Infection ex
¬
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ARE YOU BILIOUSIf you are sallow have headache
dizziness loss of appetite and feel badly
generally you should use a good
aperient and liver regulator St Josephs
Liver Regulator has for many years re
lieved these ailments
It
carefully
prepared and is believed by
many
¬
people who use it to be the best
its kind on the market
It is
made in both liquid and powdered form
Druggists and general dealers sell it
50 cents a bottle powdered in
tin boxes 35 cents a box or five boxes
for a dollar Sold by nil druggists
¬
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SANTA CLAUS HEADQUARTERS

FOR 63 YEARS
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HIDREWCO

4549 W Bay St

Jacksonville

One Dose for

Gaines

cough at night
Give
ldren
toral Often a single dose

for u few weeks
Mr Hatton Turner wife and her maid
from England have gotten settled at
their place by the river Their son and
his wife expect to be here about Christ
Inns Their grove produced a nice crop
of oranges and grapefruit this year
It
is looked after by Mr J S Unities
We have found a pastor for our church
Rev Mr Reynolds of Sanford but
dont know what we can do for a house
for him to live in as every house and
tenement in Oak Hill is taken up Winced a parsonage hope some good man
will help us build one and give us a little
time to pay for it Who is the man
Mr ICnapp is having land cleared fora grove near Mr Adams
known as apart of the old Um C i owes grove
The sawmill is running again and the
shingle mill will start soon
A Q Goodrich has his brick for a
chimney and a lot more of lumber for
his new house
A j White and son recently left asS pound watermekon at Mosby
Grillin for sale as a Thanksgiving melon
Mr White is selling wax beans tgg
plant peppers turnips cabbage he
recently shipped a load to the Chicago
market of eggplant and peppers throl
the Florida Shippers Dispatch Co of

CoughsChi-

them Ayers Cherry Pec

¬

at bedtime will completely
control the cough Good for any one with a cold or cough
Good for easy cases hard cases good for acute cases
chronic cases Ask your doctor to tell you honestly and
frankly just what he thinks of this old standard remedy
No alcohol in this cough medicine rCAyerCo Lowell Mau
A lazy liver makes a lazy boy An active brain demands an active liver
laxative for boys and girls than Ayers Pills Ask your doctor about them
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Unlimited Assortment Holiday Stationery
Books Late Novels Bibles
Purses Leather Novelties Fancy Goods
Cut Glass Hand Painted China
Framed and Unframed Pictures
Toys Dolls Games etc
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MEAT

xxFRESH

OUR MEATS ARE ALWAYS CLEAN AND FRESH HAVING
NO CHEMICAL ODOR OR OTHER DOCTORING
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Furniture
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CAREFULLY

HERE

Jacksonville

FOR

Your Home
and FurnishingsA-
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FRIENDS

YOUR

HOME

Allen Furniture Co

Phone 62
Rev Mr McQuarrie is still laboring at
Oak Hill Allenhurst Shiloh Airel and
New l m > rna They are having union
revival meetings at New Smyrna
u
The ducks are being gathered in now
good sale for ammunition
Wallace Jenkins has bought a line and all three bodies were later placed
We hear that the Bisset Ifill ham- rig from
in the morgue
John Ornnor of DeLand
mock has changed hands again Others
Altman was known as a desperate
The Ladies Aid Society of the Congre
are enquiring about land here and every- gational church tact at Mrs W J Todds character and had twice been arrestedbody seems to be busy No frost here Thursday afternoon from 2 104 oclock- for murder his former victims having
Sweet po to arrange for their annual sale and sup- been negroes
yet to amount to anything
tato vines are growing yet
per at Hopkins hall
With Dear Old Grandma
When I got home yesterday I
TRIPLE KILLING IN JACKSONVILLEWomen Who Are Envied
found that my wife had gone home to
Those attractive women who are
lovely in face form and temper are the Booze Shops Get in Their Deadly Work her mother
You lid
What did you do
many who might be like them
el1
Carnival Week
A weak
woman will lie nervous
Oh I just hurried over there and
Nov
Fla
26After
Jacksonville
and irritable Constipation or Kidney
cutting to death Hurt Woods a show- had a good meal toolIeveland
poisons show in pimples blotches
eruptions and a wretched complexion- man attending a carnival here and Loader
For all such Electric Bitters work won- fatally cutting John S Smith a com
ders They regulate Stomach Liver and panion
Jesse Altmun was shot and Business League Gets Action
blood give strong
Kidneys
At the meeting of the I3eLand Ihisi
nerves bright eyes pure breath smooth killed here this morning by Smith just
velvety skin lovely complexion Many before the latter died
ness League held in the court house
charming women owe
thand
Altman and Smith met Woods in last Friday night a letter was read from
beauty to them soc at all druggists
the downtown district and in an al- the State Railroad Commission in
tercation following the former slashed which they promised to recite to DC Land
Woods throat leaving him dead in soot and make an investigation of
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LAKE HELEN

street
Smith and Altmnn made their escapeto a suburb where they also quarreled
and Altman drew a raxor across
Smiths throat As he fell Smith
snatched a revolver from Altmans
and fired the shot proving
fatal The two bodies were found lying in the yard of a private residence
time

Lake Helen Dec i
The reisa stream
of water that rises about a mile northeast of the village and runs easterly
nearly parallel with the north line of the
town and empties into Deep creek a
tributary of time St Johns river On
each side of this branch are low ham
mocks land thickly wooded with oak
gum palmetto magnolia and other
trees and shrubs and this land when
put in proper cultivation is the best
ever as proved by what Messrs Pelton
and Jenkins are doing on the ten acres
¬

conditions here with regard to the
running of night trains on the De Land
Branch
The matter of advertising the town in
the TimesUnion was also taken up and
discussed
Several applications for membership
were received and will be acted on at

¬

¬
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they have cleared and drained They
have it piped and with their engine and
hose can reach all the beds when for
lack of rain water is needed It is two
miles out to their gardens but those
who love to see stubborn nature subdued would be well paid if they had to
walk out there to see the long lovely
rows of lettuce ready for the market
and the celery coming on with a good
big promise of the best results
Ditch
ing has revealed a bed of soft phosphatea foot or two below the surface and
underlying the sandy muck of the top
soil which no doubt adds to the rich

I

the next meeting
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Heat

Without SmokeNo matter how sensitive your
olfactory nerves may bet or under
what working conditions you en ¬
counter the

¬

¬
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J H Richardson who has been
supplying the pulpit for the Baptists
has been engaged for the rest of the sea
son and will live in Capt Blakes houseon the east side of the lake
Rev Mason Noble now of Inverness
who was pastor of the Congregational
church here for more than sixteen ears
spent a part of Thanksgiving week hereas a guest of Mr and Mrs W J Todd
leis daughter Miss Ruse Noble who
teaches in DeLand was also a guest of
the Todds at Thanksgiving
Prof and Mrs J Willis Westlake
spent the carnival week in Jacksonvilleas guests of their daughter Mrs C D
Abbott
Dr and Mrs Babcock with a nurse
came on Friday from their summer
home in Wisconsin
They have a nice
home and landed interests here
John II Wiley of Bloomington Ind
came a few days ago and is putting his
cottage in order for the advent of his
family who are coming in January
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Heater

Equipped with Smokeless Device

youll not detect the slightest odor of
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SHOPPING WITH US 8

SPORTING GOODS
OFFICE FURNITURE SECTIONAL

MrsJ
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It Makes Weak Women Strong
You cant
for this nonalcoholic medicine

I

has returned from n visit to her father
who has been in poor health
There are some recent arrivals at the
Barker house from New York and the
North
Dr Roberts has rented rooms over the
Post Otlice and will look after your teeth

The Instinct of modesty natural to every woman U often a
Women
great hindrance to the cure of womanly diseases
shrink from the personal questions of the local physician
thought of examination is ab- ¬
which seem
horrent to them and so they endure in silence a conditionof disease which surely progresses from bad to worse

me
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smoke
The Perfection Oil Heater neither smokes nor diffuses odor

The new

Automatic Smokeless Device
Repeated tests during its incipiency and develop- ¬
positively prevents both
ment innumerable trials after it had been pronounced perfect by the inventor
demonstrated its utility and sure effectiveness
The wick cannot be turned up beyond the point of its greatest effective- ¬
ness It locks automatically and thus secures the greatest heatyielding flame
without a sign of smoke or smell Removed in an instant for cleaning
Solid brass font holds 4 quarts of oil sufficient to give out a glowing heat
for 9 hours solid brass wick carriersdamper topcool handleoil indicator
Heater beautifully finished in nickel or Japan in a variety of styles
If Not At Yours Write for Descriptive Circular
Every Dealer Everywhere
to the Nearest Agency of the

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Inorporatd
I

I

